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Socialists 
in Germany 
Make Gains 
Democrats Also Liberally Ex- 

ceed Vote of Last May 
While Nationalists Lose 

Ground Steadily. 

(Court Proceeds Slowly 
H.v AMoemteil I’rehS 

Berlin, Pec. 7.—Germany went to 
the polls today to elect a relchstag 
and a new Prussian diet. 

The three liberal parties—social- 
ists, clericals and democrats—led by 
Chancellor Marx, have centered their 

p efforts on the defense of the republic, 
as opposed to the nationalists, led by 
Admiral von Tirpitss and Count von 

Westarp, Stresemann's German peo- 
ple's party and the fascist party un- 
der General Ludendorff. 

A survey of scattering returns 
from more than 75 metropolitan and 
provincial election districts late to- 

night credits the socialists with 
heavy gains over the communists. 
The democrats also are liberally ex- 

ceeding their vote of last May, while 
the German people's party appears 
to be absorbing the vote lost by the 
German nationalists. 

General Ludendorff's national free- 
dom party has suffered heavy losses 
in districts which formerly returned 
a majority for it. Thus far its losses 
in Bavaria are especially conspicu- 
ous. 

Ludendorff in Doubt. 
At midnight the re-election of 

Ludendorff was made uncertain ow- 

ing to his party's failure to carry a 

sufficient number of districts to In- 
4 sure him the necessary surplus vote 

as candidate-at-large. 
The counting of the ballots Is pro- 

ceeding slowly owing to double voting 
in Prussia under the varying propor- 
tional system. 

The future of liberalism in Ger- 
man and the ability of Germany to 

keep unimpaired the continuity of its 
postwar economic recovery will be 
heavily influenced by the outcome of 
today's voting for the new reiehstag 
and the Prussian diet. 

If the Prussian reactionaries, who 1 

*^»re the traditional and irreconcilable 1 

foes of German democracy, are de- 1 

cisively repulsed in their cherished 1 

ambition to acquire control of the 
Pru :!in diet, and the. national elec- 
torate returns a relchstag which will : 

be d ilnit ly dominated by the social- : 

1st, democrats and clericals. Germany 
will be enabled to settle down to a 

concerted and co-ordinated attempt to 
work out its political, economic and 
social salvation along the hard and 
fast rules laid down by the Dawes 
reparation plan. 

Vote Reflects Progress. 
While this plan has been formally 

accepted and had been in operation 
for three months, a government 
which failed to command a clear ma- 

»' jorlty in parliament would constantly 
I And itself at the mercy of growing 

opposition elements, comprising not 

only the German nationalists and 
communists, but also the habitually 
uncertain German people's party. 

International reconciliation and in- 
ternal unity, which is essential to 

Germany'* rehabilitation, would be a 

difficult achievement if the reaction 
ary and ultra-radical parties were re- 

turned in their previous strength, ac- 

cording to the belief of Chancellor 
Marx and other leaders, who have 

sought to win the voters over to a 

program of constructive national poll- 
<Tum to 1’itce Two. Column Klxht.l 

HEAVY FREIGHT 
THROUGH CANAL 

^ Washington, Dec. 7.—Freight ship- 
ments between the Atlantic, gulf and 
Pacific coasts by way of the Panama 

canal totaled 12,182,072 tons for the 
fiscal year ending June 30. as com- 

pared with total for freight tonnage 
of all kinds of 4,950.000 tons for 1922. 

The figures, made public today by 
the shipping board, disclosed that the 
number of vessels In the Intercostal 
trade last year totaled 2,300, while in 
1922 the number passing through the 
canal in both directions was 1.195. 
Foreign vessels are prohibited by law 

\ from the intercostal service. 
* 

The figures showed that California 

l>etroleum constitutes more than 75 

per cent of the east bound trade, 
iron and steel, coal, sulphur, tin and 
various manufacture* made up the 

principal items of west bound traffic. 

We Have 
With Us 
Today 

S. W. WRIGHT 
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE, 
MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY. 
CHICAGO. 

H. W. Wright, special representa- 
tive of the Mllla Novelty company, 
Chicago, for a number fo years, Is In 

Omaha to make plans for the open- 

ing of a branch office the first of the 

year. He has been working through 
-> the northwestern district from « 

branch office In Kansas city hut will 

be transferred to the office here by 
his compnny, manufacturers of coin 

operated machines. The company 
features the Vlolano, electrically 
played violin and piano. 

Mr. Wright Is also Interested In H 

i TV. Wright's Klreless Hot Hhr, a bug 
" 

In which no fire, no hot water or 

electricity is used. 

I- 

Common Sense Best 
Health Insurance 
Depew Says 

llj I nlvernal Service. 
New York, Dec, 6.—"Common 

sense is far better than monkey 
glands if you want a long life." 

Chauneey M. Depew, nonogena- 
rian chairman of the board of di- 
rectors of the New York Central, 
passed out this wisdom today in 
commenting on the public health 
service bureau's report, stating 
that the average American's life 
has been lengthened 15 years since 
1870. 

“It has not been monkey glands 
or anything akin to them that has 
contributed.” he said. "It has been 
a more intelligent conformity to 
correct hygiene. I've followed it 
myself, and I ought to know." 

U. S. Coast Guard 
Makes New Record 
During Fiscal Year 

O' 

Rescued 2,462 Persons From 
Peril and Examined 14,499 
More Ships* Papers Than 

in Any One Year. 

Washington, Dec. 7.—Despite the 

innually Increasing ftgurcs loaded 
anto the United States guard through 
new legislation, it was able In the 
last fiscal year to establish a record 
In the work for which it was origi- 
nally created—the protection of life 
rnd property on the high seas and 
prevention of smuggling. The annual 
report of the guard, made public to- 
night, discloses that In the 12 months, 
“tiding last July 1, men from coast- 
guard boats and stations rescued 
2,462 persons from positions of peril 
ind boarded and examined the papers 
if 46,152 ships, 14,499 more than ever 

Inspected in any one year in history. 
There was never a day in the year 
[n which coast guardsmen did not 
perform some sort of service to ves- 

sels and persons in distress, and the 

report adds, that assistance w’as af- 
forded in as many as 44 cases in one 

lay. 
Much of the additional boarding 

■esulted from the new service of the 
oast guard as an aid to prohibition 
enforcement. It has become necoR- 

lary, the report says, to watch all 
■es els more closely, to make more 

letailed inspections ot their cargoes i 

nd to watch them farther out at sea 
1 

ilnee the guard's work has Included 

prohibition enforcement. Both offi 
dais of the guard, the report ex- 

plains. have not found it necessary 
.o neglect any of their traditional 
lutles In order to give effective sup- 
port to the prohib ton laws. 

Stem Kum Runners. 

The report, addressed to Secretary 
Mellon, says satisfactory progress 
uis been made in carrying out pre- 
cisions of legislation granting addi- 
ina) personnel and equipment to the 
•oast guard to be used In checking 
rum running. It explains tlmt time 
aas been required to construct and 
-ilnce in service the new craft author- 
zeil by law but many of them have 
»e«-n commissioned and manned since 
llie current fiscal year began ami the 
iVork Is being pressed to completion. 

Much attention was given by cut- 

ter crews In the last year to oceanic 
conditions and considerable data re- 

garded as highly important to navi- 
gation has been gathered by cruising 
vessels. The international Ice patrol, 
managed and operated by the coast 
guard for 13 nations, was able to sup- 
ply much of this data, which showed 
that during the year there was an un- 

usual nbsence of fog and Ice In the 
northern steamer lanes. As a result 
of experience gained last year and In 
years previously the coast guard be- 
lieves It will be able hereafter, If not 
handicapped by limited funds, to give 
adequate protection to trans-Atlantic 
shipping. 

Would Replace “Bear.” 
While the report contains no recom- 

mendations, It calls to the attention 
of the secretary the need for replace- 
ment of the veteran cutter, Bear, 
which last summer made its fiftieth 

voyage Into the Bering and north 
Pacific waters to carry food and mail 
to the ice bound natives of the north- 
ern most communities of America. 
The Bear failed to get through. Its 
old hold would not stand the ramming 
of the Ice packs and Its commander 
turned tt hack when It was evident 
that to attempt to go further was 

dangerous. So the coast guard wants 
congress to appropriate $925,000 for 
construction of a new Bear to carry 
on the work. 

In connection with the work of the 
Ice patrol the log of the rutter Modoc 
shows that on April 19 It passed over 
the spot where 12 years before the 
Titanic went down with the most ap- 
palling death list ofnny maritime «US 
aster. There, with flags half staffed, 
prayers were read over the grave of 
the ill fated vessel |>y "a representa- 
tive of the great protective agency 
established ns a result of.tills disas- 
ter, thut such may not occur again.’’ 

Christinas for Pickpockets. 
Columbus, Neb,, Poe. 7.—Pick- 

pockets In the county Jail will get 
Christmas eve off. Such was the de- 

cision of county Judge John Olhlmn 
Who today sentenced l.cn Addy. IS, 
and Clarence Nnuenberg, ?0, to HO 
days after the hoys confessed to 

cleaning all available cash from the 
clothing pockets of several merchants 
while the latter were In their dally 
gymnasium Chiracs nt the y m, c 

A. 
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TrJ&\y Is 
Successful 
Progress in Bond Refunding 

Scheme Indicates Public 

Appreciates Value of 
Federal Securities. 

Oversubscription Is Large 
Washington, Deo. 7.—Satisfactory 

progress was reported by the treas- 
ury today on the first stage of its 
gigantic fiscal operation which by De- 
cember 1, 1929, will require the re- 

tirement or tiie refunding, of $8,M4,- 
426,049. 

The first step in the big program 
was the refunding of the treasury 
notes of 1925, the Third Liberty 
4 1-4 per cent bonds and treasury 
certificates maturing March 15 next, 
in connection with tiie offering an- 

nounced last Monday of a new issue 
of 20 to 30-year 4 per rent bonds. As- 
sistant Secretary Dewey said today 
that exchanges of the early maturing 
securities for tiie new iesue were be- 
ing received in a way that assured 
success of the treasury's plan. 

It Is the intention of the treasury 
to issue amounts of the new long-term 
bonds to the full extent that maturi- 
ties of the three issues named are 

tendered in payment, and subscrip- 
tions for the new issue will lie re- 
ceived. indefinitely for this purpose 
Cash subscriptions to the issue were 
closed Thursday night and the tras- 
ury announced yesterday that it had 
decided to decline any cash subscrip- 
tion in excess of $10,000. It will al- 
lot in full all cash subscriptions up 
to $1,000 but only 65 per cent of each 
cash subscription from $1,000 to $10,. 
000, with a minimum of $1,000 to any 
such purchaser. 

Wider Distribution, 
The treasury believes that, although 

the cash requirement necessary from 
the present offering of bonds Is only 
$200,000,000, It has accomplished a 

wider distribution of the securities 
than ever had been done in any fed- 
eral issue before. Its decision to de- 
cline All cash subscriptions above 
$10,000 has resulted in rejection of 
hundreds of subscriptions ranging 
from $10,000 to nearly $25,000,000 and 

complaint already has reached the 

treasury that many bankers have 
been unable to take care of their cus- 

omers because the total sent into the 
federal reserve banks was above 

$10,000. 
Officials pointed to the success of 

the cash part of the bond issue und 
the Indicated satisfactory results of 

the exchange features of the offer- 

ing as proof that the American putdic 
was now thoroughly schooled in the 
value of federal obligations as invest- 
ment. They regard this condition as 

meaning that their problem in the 
field of refunding required in the next 
five years would lie materially easier 
to solve than would have been possi- 
ble when the present fiscal policy of j 
the tyasury was adopted At tiie be j 
ginning of Mellon's administration, 

Knud Issues Converted. 
In the present phase of the big 

operation, the treasury is making a 

beginning on the refunding of the 
third Liberty loan 4't percent bonds. 
There were $2,978,776,250 of these out- 

standing December I, end it Is the 

hope of the fiscal officers that a big 
chunk of them will he converted Into 
the new 20 to 30 year securities at 
this time. 

In addition to the third Tlbertys 
which are being refunded, the ex- 

change privilege of the new issue 

permits the conversion of $400,299,000 
of treasury 4 per cent certificates and 
treasury notes to the amount of 

$597,325,900, both of which mature 
next March 15. It was lielleved that 
most of the notes would be offered 
In exchange for the new securities, 
hut here, as in the case of the third 

Liberty's, official figures ns to sub- 

scriptions already received were 

withheld. 
Upon the (Inal calculations of ex- 

changes in the present operation will 
depend largely the form which the 
March financing will take. Secretary 
Mellon ha* announced that there will 
tie no further financing on March, 
when another tax Installment ns well 
as another Issue of certificate* of In 
dehtedness falls due. The last quar- 
terly Installment of taxes, due Decem- 
ber 15, together with the $200,000,000 
lo iHsh realize,l from the current 
bond sale. Is expected by tiie treasury 
to meet its requirements until the 
next financing lakes place. 

Funeral Kites Held 
for Former Mayor 

Hpecial OUimtrli to The Omaha lu-e, 

Beatrice, Nob., Dec, 7. Tiie funeral 
of the late William Orlffln, Beatrice's 
only socialist mayor who passed away 
suddenly at his home In (Jlenover. 
was held Sunday afternoon at 2:50 
o'clock from the Bergmeyer chapel. 
Services were conducted by llev. Mr. 
Barnes of the Klrst Uhrlstlan church. 

A Golden Wedding. 
HfMNdai It to The Oinuliw Vtee. 

Coluinbu*, Neb., Dec. 7—Mr. and 
Mm. Henry Wurdeman. Platte county 
pioneer*, whose Ural residence here 
wan a and hotiae, celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary thla 
week. Five suns, three daughter* 
and 28 grandchildren attended the nil 

id versar>' Mr. ’Wurdeman I* 7.’» and 
III* wife 74. They Mints t<» Platte 
enmity from U'Timmy in 1872 and 
married here in 1*74. 

Male Beauty, Unadorned, Features 
Fairy Tales Ball, New French Fete 

m 

Opera Balls in Paris Before War Were Conspicuous for 
Unclothed Feminine Element, but This 'l ear 

Mere Men Have Their Moments. 

By C. F. BERTEIXI, 
I nitrrs.il Smlre Staff t'orrespondent. 

Pails, Dec. 7.—The beauty of the 
male fm-m, unadorned, was one of 
the starting features of the “Fairy 
Tales hall” at the National opera, 
under the auspices of the French 
fetes committee. 

The opera balls before the war 

were always conspicuous for their 
luxurious and comfortable settings, 
but the unclothed element was in- 
variably feminine only. This year 
the beads were worn by men. The 
fairy tales theme gave them plenty 
of latitude for the use of their 
imagination. 

Six Ataddlna were noticed at the 
ball, including the beautiful Ida 
Rubensteln with a jeweled lamp. 

“I can rub it all I like," said the 
famous actress, "but no genii ap- 

jrear to waft me back to D'Annun- 
zio's affection.” 

Several of the younger American 
set came as characters frojn the 
Arabian Nights, while Krnest High- 
tower of Philadelphia impersonated 
Apollo. Another American resident 
of Paris, Basil Singer, came gorge- 
ously unattlred as Achilles, with 
Helen of Troy on one arm and a< 

jeweled sword on the other. 
The “profession” started to nr- 

rive at midnight, and in all there 
were more than 4,000 characters 
from Fontaine's. Grimm’s and Hans 
Anderson's tales, with a magnifi- 
cent representation of the Thou- 
sand and One Nights,* the lovely 
Jane Renouardt personating Schef- 
erazada. 

The bail is evidence that there is 
considerable more vigor In this 
year's winter season than there has 
been since the war. 

The first Riviera style news ar- 

rived by way of the dressmakers’ 
salons Friday, giving sweeping in- 
dications of what Is to happen for 
the spring. * 

It can be definitely stated now 

that next spring and summer’s 
dresses will be much shorter than 
last year, possibly as much as three 
inches, bringing them back to the 
1919 length. 

There will again be a greater 
abundance of printed materials, 
crepes, silks and chiffons. The line, 
however, will be entirely distinct 
from any since the war, or even 

before. While the waist will re- 

main low and the slim silhoutte will 
remain, there will he nothing 

► straight about the 1925 line. It will 
he a bewildering succession of frills, 
tucks, pleats and pabbiert. 

Permanency of 
Air Mail Sought 

New York Solon Has Bill to 

Prevent Postal Head From 

Halting Service. 

By rnlrmal SerHee. 

Washington, Dec. T.—Despite its 
splendid record, the United States air 
mail service is, technically, but a 

temporary organization, living a 

hand-to-mouth existence, and could be 

put out of business at a moment's no- 

tice without the consent of congress. 
Representative F. H. I-aOuardla of 
New York, said in a statement today. 

UaOuardla is in charge of a bill, due 
for action in the house on Wednes- 
day, which proposes to give the post- 
master general definite statutory 
authority to transport the malls by 
airplane, just as he now has author- 
ity by law to employ the railroads. 

“This may not seem important at 
first glance.” LaQuardia said, “but as 

a matter of fact it is vital. Unless 
that authority Is granted an unsym- 
pathetic, postmaster general could 

stop the air mall at his will and 
pleasure. 

“Tha air mail eervle# needs this 
definite guarantee of permanency to 

remove forever the feeling of uncer- 

tainty that now exists, 
'The air mall is no longer a ven- 

ture. The transcontinental service 
has justified itself. They are flying 
hv night with IF, per cent efficiency. 
We are developing first class avia- 
tor* who will lie trained ami ready fur 
any call that may come for national 
defense, 

“This bill Is opposed by three 
groups—Hie uninformed, those with- 
out vision and t lie railroads, who 
feel that development of air mail 
will cause them some loss of rev- 

enue.” 

POLICE ON TRAIL 
OF SLAYER OF TWO 
.South Rend, Ind., Dee. T.—rollce 

tonight had found no trace of the un- 

identified robber who late yesterday 
accompanied Raymond L>. Mosely, 
Boston, Mas*., when he shot and 
killed two men and wounded five oth- 
ers during an attempted holdup of a 

aoft drink parlor here. Mosely, who 
is in a serious condition in a local 
hoapital ns a result of being struck 
with a hammer by one of his victims, 
was unable to make a statement re- 

garding the affair. 
The dead are: 

Frank Rathbon, 60, patron of the 
soft drink parlor, and Elmer Cauff- 
man, 59. J.ydlc, lnd., road worker. 

A sheriff's posse, accompanied by 
locni police, scoured the rountryslde 
tn an effort to pick up trnre of the 
escaped robber, who was last seen In 
a field west of South Rend. 1’ollce 
tonight said they believed be had 
succeeded III getting to Chicago. 

AMERICAN GIRLS 
ESCAPE BANDITS 

Bf AsMielateil fret. 

llnngkow, China, Dec. 7.—Miss 
Elizabeth Herglund anil Miss Ineborg 
Nystul, missionaries of the Angus 
tana synod, who remained at their 
station at Juachow, Honan province, 
when liamlil* raided the (dace recent- 
ly, have escaped and are with friends 
at Kluhslen. Both missionaries tue 

from Minnesota. 
The bandit* hold Juachow with 

1,000 men. The soldiers refuse to 
fight them. 

Stpiali HnUiiiK Iifrn*a*r*. 
0firrii«l VlUpnlrh *« Th# (Itttfflnt Hr#. 

Cnlumbtia, N*h., 1 >#o. 7 Squab 
miffing Iff Blowing by Impff am) 
boimdn In rantral Nwbraaka, accord 
injg to poultryincn In attandano# al 

thff ninth annual show of tha Plaits 
Valley Poultry and P#t fltm'k n#ffo 

• InfIon h#r#. They affwffrt that tha da 
inn miff for “quAtl on toast," In hot els 
«nd on dining ©Miff, iniintnntly grow 
ing, am tha principal rcaeuu. 

Herriot Averts 
Freneh Uprising 

Communists Aghast at Leader- 

ship Assumed hy Russian 

Organizers. 
B.v BASIL D. WOOV. 

Cniveraal Service Staff Correspondent. 
Paris, Dec. T.—Another French 

revolution, poselbly one which would 
have been bloodier and more fright 
ful In its world consequences than 
that of 1732, la averted by the Iron, 
action last night of Premier Herriot 
In ordering a roundup of the com- 
munist ringleaders and the distiand 
Ing of their propaganda schools. 

According to rumoi» current 
throughout the country, the commun 
Ists in France themselves are aghast 
at the rapidity with which the move- 
ment has gathered headway and the 
manner In which It has been taken 
out of their hands since the recogni- 
tion of Russia. The actual leadership 
has been taken out of the hands of 
Deputy Cachln and the other French 
communists, and put in charge of or- 

ganizers brought from Russia. 
While the total membership of the 

communist party In France does not 
number rrmre than 4*1,000. It is pointed 
out that ]e«s than a quarter of that 
nutnlier were the originators of the 

coup which overthrew Kerensky and 
set up the soviet regime in Russia. 

Today, however, with the roundup 
continuing, many more arrests arc 

being reported, and In the course of 
the morning Premier Herriot acquired 
a firm grip on tlie situation. 

The premier's determination to 

stamp out bolshevism here Is believed 
to have been strengthened by conver 

rations with Foreign Secretary Austen 
Chamberlain of Kngland Thursday. 
Chamberlain showed the Freneh pre 
tnier reports of British secret serv- 

ice agents, demonstrating that com- 

munism has made giant atrblea among 

th, French working population lately. 

C00LIDGE SPENDS 
NIGHT ON YACHT 

Waahlngton, Dee. 7.—President and 
Mrs. Coolldge, with a few friends, 
were almard the Mayflower tonight 
about 40 miles down the Potomac 
from Washington. 

President and Mr*. Coolldge drove 
to the navy yard Immediately after 
attending church services and the 
Mayflower Boon afterwards set sail 
down the river. Arriving oft Quan- 
tlco, Va., the yacht dropped anchor 
for the night, prepared to make an 

early morning run tiaok to Waahlng- 
ton. 

The preeldent had expected to take 
P- cruise on the Mayflower yesterday, 
ns has been bis custom during the 
full, but on returning from Chicago 
found such an accumulation of work 
lhat the trip wna postponed until to- 

day. The party Included only Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank W. Stearns of Bos- 
ton, the White House guests. 

Mumiiiniitli liiculiator 
In-tailed at Hatchery 

Sperlsl l>U|iMt«-h tn The Ontnlte Her. 

Shenandoah, la., Dec. 7.—An Incu- 
bator which will hold 12,034 eggs, lias 
been Installed by Shultz & Bloom of 
the Shenandoah poultry farm and 
hatchery. It Is eight feet wide, nine 
feet long and alx feet high and weighs 
four tons. The hatchery now has a 

capacity of 45,000. 

Klks l.atlic* Klcct. 
#l»fs 1*1 to Th# Oitttth* It*#. 

Hh#nam1oah, la., l'*c. 7.- Mix. 
Arthur t**# wit* pi**#ld#nt of 
th# Ktka l,at1i## with th# following 
other offtrwra: Mr*. K 8. Whit*, \io« 
i»r*»hlont: Mm. K. F. Tlo#*, gecoiul 
\ 1<** pr*#ltl*nt; Mm Far! Smith, cor 

r**pofutinff Mrrpturv, Mr*, thin Hvl 
ntt, a*rr*tarv: Mi# Jam## From*. 
tr*aaur*r*. Mr#. It. N. Klrhardaon, 
,nir|!tor; Mr* Ullv*r 8haff#r, cuafo 
llan. ami Mm. William Snook, llnrn 
commute*. 

Dr. Jordan 
Is Awarded 
Peace Prize 
Stanford University Head 
Submits Best Educational 

Plan to Maintain Pacific 
World Situation. 

Suggests 12 Committees 
Augusta, Me., Dec. 7.—Dr. David 

Stair Jordan, chancellor emeritus of 
Eeland Stanford university, educator, 
naturalist and author, has been 
awarded the prize of $25,000 offered 
by Raphael Herman of Washington, 
D. C., for the best educational plan 
calculated to maintain world peace. 
Announcement of the award was 

made here today by Dr. Augustus O. 

Thomas, commissioner of education 
for Maine and president of the World 
Federation of Education associa- 

tions, which directed the contests. 
Thousands of plans were submitted 
for the consideration of the judges. 

The World Federation of Educa- 
tion was organized as an outgrowth 
of the world conference on educa- 

tion, which met at San Francisco In 
1923. 

The award, Dr. Thomas explained, 
differs from that offered by Edward 
I5ok in that it calls for no legislative 
action and will not be submitted to 

referendum vote. The plan selected, 
it was stipulated, must, be world wide 
and capable ol application In all 
schools. 

Dr. Jordan in his plan recommends 
that “the world federation make in- 
tensive studies of certain matters per- 
tinent to world amity through the 
continuous operation of appropriate 
committees on education for peace, 
these to lefsirt at stated meetings of 
the federation end to the various na- 

tional organizations, corresponding to 

and including our own national edu- 
cation association. Indicating at the 
same time lines of action likely to 

contribute toward international con 

cord. 
Several Committees. 

“Meanwhile, one must admit that 

any specified procedure can be at best 

only a step toward the development 
of enlightened public opinion and co- 

operation in ehP ting mutuhl under- 

standing among peoples." 
Indicating “certain lines of hope- 

ful activity within the scope of the 
world federation. Dr. Jordan sug- 

gested the formation of a number of 

committees as follows: 
“The formation of a general world 

committee on education for peace, to 
function In connection with the sev- 

eral educational groups in Hie differ- 
ent nations, and a second Interna- 
tional committee to co-operate with 

many already established organiza- 
tions for peace in all parts of the 
world. 

"A committee to Investigate the 

present teaching of the history of the 

world, reporting also on text hooks 

Used, their virtues and tlieir delin- 

quencies front the standpoint of inter- 
national amity and stressing the need 
that history, whether elementary or 

advanced, should lie just and true so 

far as it goes. Atiova all, history 
should not lie perverted in the sup- 

post d interest of national 'honor' or 

partisanship. 
“A committee on the teaching of 

patriotism which shall attempt to de- 
fine Its true nature, expressing Its 
value. Its limitations and Its perver- 
sions. 

Internalional S|mrt*. 
“A committee to consider plans of 

promoting mutual lnternatb nal under- 
standing on the part of students of 
various ages. 

"A committee to consider the possi- 
bilities of better relations through the 
International use of athletic sports. 

■ Turn to I'sss Too. t oliimn Hxe.k 

SLAYER NABBED 
AFTER II YEARS 

Binghamton, X. V lieo. 7.—After 
eluding the police for 11 years, Wal 
lace U. Schrader, 63, was being held 
tonight for the authorities of Ever- 
ett, Wash. 

Schrader Is said to have l>een tried 
and convicted of second degree mur- 

der for the killing In 1913 of his wlftx 
a man and a police officer. Everelt 
police reported that gcluader was ad- 
judged Insane and committed to a 

hospital. lie escaped after three 
months. For five years, the authori- 
ties learned, the fugitive made his 
headquarter* here, but never re- 

mained long In one place. 
A young woman, said hy S< hrader 

to he his niece, was with him when 
he was accosted by police on the 
street. lie went with the officers 
readily, admitting his Identity and 
declaring he would waive extradition. 

Columbus Tt'b'grain (»ets 

Dispatches by Kntlio 
h to Tliff Ottialm Her 

Columbus, Neb., IVc. 7.—Friday 
and Thursday’* wire news for the 
Columbus’ Telegram, supplying from 
36 to 40 w ire dispatch**, war* obtain- 
ed bv radio, following the hllxxard 
and sleet which disrupted telephone 
and telegraph lines. 

Horst's Hriup (iooil I'rico*. 
Wperlal lMtapntih In The Omaha Hoe 

Ih'n'i < Nrb IV»‘, 7 \ rArtond 
of Imi mi »ii«1 mule* *hipt»o4l to IW» 
Wttt hy .1 !’ \VhIK«m front lu* v.ittrh 
Hour 1-oup «*tt > found troth httyom 
•{ the a tb'i t»i\ i lit Ml At I h* Wilt, 
bouio Uoutftu ou'i $3ik0 a leant. 

r~——————— 

Judee Wants to Be 
to All 

Prisoners 
Special llispntrli to Tlie Omaha Bee. 

Jlartington, Neb Dec. 7.—Although 
sternly meting out justice from bis 

bench by Bending all lawbreakers to 

the county jail. Judge Wilbur F. 

Bryant, county Judge of Cedar 

county, has shown that after all he is 

a merciful judge and has feelings of 

sympathy for humanity by ordering 
the county Jail repaired and made 

comfortable, which improvement has 

been made by Sheriff Clarence. An- 

other progressive act of the Judge is 

the instruction to H. C. Felber, 
county commissioner, to see that the 

prlsdlTers are given work on the high- 
ways and that the work is done well. 

Lar^e Increase 
in Im mi juration 

| in Last Two Years 
Annual Report to Secretary 
of Labor Shows Influx Has 

More Than Doubled. 
Since 1922. 

Washington, Dec. 7.—Immigration 
into the Unite-* Stitts has more than 

doubled since 1922, Vi* bureau of Im- 

migration declared today, in its an- 

nual report to the secretary of labor. 

The figure increased from 309,556 in 
1922 to 522,919 In 1923 and 706,896 In 
1924. 

The Increase was principally due, 
the report showed, to the greater 
number of Immigrants coming from 

Kuropean countries. Immigration 
from Turkey and southern and east- 

ern Europe decreased from nearly 
1,900,000 V 1914 to 150,000 In 1924. 

The principal Increases were shown 
as follows: 

Urom England. Scotland and Wales, 
from 25,313 In 1322 to 59.940 in 1924; 
Ireland. 10.579 to 17,111; Germany, 
17,931 to 75,091; Scandinavian coun- 

tries. 14.G25 to 35,577; British North 
American, 46,810 to 200,6*0, and 

Mexico, 19,551 to 89,336. 
Under the quota limit law, the re- 

port stated, so-called “birds of pas- 
sage'' have practically disapi>eared 
from the Immigration movement. 

“Per a long petiod prior (.a the 
world war,” the report said, “the 
number of aliens leaving the United 
States wa* fully one-third as great as 

the number admitted, but the exodus 
declined rapidly during the three 
years when the quota law was in 

operation, until In the last year only 
76,789 aliens departed, compared with 
706.896 admitted." 

The principal racial stocks repre- 
sented In the Immigrants this year 
were shown to be German, English. 

| Mexican. Scotch. Italian, Hebrew. 

I Scandinavian, Polish and African. 

MALTZAN IS NEW 
DIPLOMAT TO U. S. 
By KAMI. H. YON WIKGAM*. 

1 nti.nal RRrtlb Maff t,»rmi»Rdr-nl. 
Berlin, lJec.. 7.—Germany a new 

amkisaudor to Washington will be 

Secretary of State Karon Ago von 

Maltran, if President Kbert carries 
out his present intention. The news 

of President Kbert » program lias 
reached the German press through 
the cabling back to Berlin my cable- 
gram of Thursday to the Tageblatt. 

The Tageblatt confirms the news, 

saying the announcement of Aon 
.Malinin's appointment may be ex- 

pected in a few days. 
Baron von Malt can's selection to 

succeed Ambassador Wiedfeldt has 
also been unofficially confirmed In 
W11 helms t rasse. Herr von Schubert 
Is to be made secretary' of state In 
place of Maltran. while Privy Coun- 
cillor la llass, who until recently had 
been designated for the post of con- 
sul general jit New York, is to be 
advanced to Schubert's post as di- 
rector of the department of North 
and South America. 

CHANGES PLANNED 
IN ESTATE TAXES 

Washington, Pec. T.—Taxation of | 
all property transferred by the owner I 
wrlthin two years prior to hi* daath ! 

under estate tax rates is among rec- 
ommendation* made to the senate 

commit lee investigating administra- 
tion of the internal revenue bureau. 

In a statement reviewing the 
committees Investigation of certain 
estate tax case* acted upon hv the 
bureau. Chairman Oourens said to- 
day thla anil another recommenda- 
tion, fixing an age limit after which 
all transfers of all property would 1*> 
taxable under this law. had been 
made to the committee. 

Instances were cited by Senator 
Ooutans as showing that the govern- 
ment lost considerable taxes because 
of the difficulty In Interpreting the j 
present law whbAi provides (or taxa- 1 

tlon of transfers of property undet j 
estate tax rates when made "In con- j 
temptation of death." 
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Highwaysof 
Northwest 

Impassable 
Temperature Remains Mild 

Throughout State, How- 
ever—Rises to 32 

in Omaha. 

Trains Run on Schedule 
Nebraska worked its way out of one 

snowstorm and into another yester- 
day. Again the storm swept over the 
slate front the west, and again it was 

accompanied by a mild temperature 
which, in some sections, turned snow- 
tlakes to rain. 

Snow* fell early in Omaha, but as 
the temperature slowly arose above 
30. it gave way to a heavy drizzle, 
which covered streets and sidewalks 
with a thick coating of slush. At 5 
yesterday afternoon the thermometer 
had climbed four degree* above the 
low mark of 28. recorded 11 hours 
befpre. 

Northwest Hard Hit. 
Northwest Nebraska, hardest hit 

by last week's storm, was again the 
greatest sufferer^ yesterday. O'Neill 
reported 10 Inches of snow and no 
relief in sight. This, on top of last 
week's 11 Inches, has made the coun- 

ty roads impassable. 
Snow* fell in the country surround- 

ing Norfolk, but was not sufficiently 
heavy to block roads cleared of last 
week's snowfall. 

Lincoln reported Its first snowfall 
of any consequence. It was heavy 
and wet. and with mild temperature, 
most of It melted. Snow was succeed- 
ed by a light fall of rain late in the 
afternoon. 

Trains on Time, 
llesplte general snowrfaf! in the 

state, the Burlington and Union Ft- 
• •ific railroads, which encountered 
traffic difficulties last week, reported 
their trains running on schedule. 
Press associations had little difficulty 
In keeping their wires open and there 
was no necessity to recur to broad- 
casting in order to reach member 
papers in the state. 

The Northwestern Bell Telephone 
company reported that Its lines out 
•it the Harney and Walnut exchanges 
had not been returned to normal. 
Western Union reported some trouble 
in the eastern part of the city. 

With the temperature hovering 
closely around 30 last night there 
was no indication that the slush-cov- 
ered streets would be turned into ioa 
before they could be cleared. 

Predictions for today were gener- 
ally cloudy and not much ehang# In 

temperature. 

MANCHURIAN WAR 
LORD WITHDRAWS 

Bt Frm. 

1’ckin. l»ec. T,—Since hurried with- 
draw U of t'hang Tso-IJn, the Man- 
churian leader. to Tientsin, his lntee- 
lions have been subject to endle* 

conjecture. Few t>elleved that he in- 
tended to forego the opportunity of 

dominating tiie central government 
after the c,.IUij.se ->f ihe political and 

military opponents who drove him to 

declare lus independence in Man- 
churia in the spring of 1921. 

In a declaration to the country the 
Mukden war lord now defines hie at- 

titude. He asserts that reviewing the 
war and its cause's he can only con- 

clude that It Is due to the political 
rivalries of military leaders. Now 
that a man In whom the peopla have 
confidence (Tuan Chl-Juli has oeen 

placed at the head of the govern- 
ment. he propose*, with a view to 

ending the warfare, to retire with hie 

troops te. Manchuria and thereafter 
to obey the orders of the government, 
thus demonstrating hie intention to 

live tiji to a policy of nonintervention 
by militarists in politic*. 

SPANISH REBEL 
JUMPS TO DEATH 

llj t tiivcrsal Service. 

Pamplona, Spain, Pec. T.—Sar.toa 
Martin, the syndicalist, who «a» ser- 

tenced to death for hia activiue*. 
escaped from his guards this morn- 

ing and committed suicide. 
Martin was being escorted from the 

prison < ha pel after mass with a group 
of fellow prisoners. Suddenly h* 
-lashed from the group, lewping out 

of a second story window, meeting 
death on the stone pavement in the 
yard below. 

Two of the prison guarde were 

ordered court-martialed for negli- 
gence by the provincial governor. 

\uto \\ recked by F ire. 
Special Piswlili te The Omaha Hew. 

tllenwood. la IVo T.—The automo- 
bile belonging to Attorney Norman 5. 
itenung was destroyed by fire four 
miles north of Sidney yesterday. Mr. 
Homing was alone in the car when 
fire broke out but was Injured. He 
was en route to Sidney w here court •• 
In session when the accident ©o- 
.'Urred. 

Heavy roads, and long Used low- 
gear la thought to have censed the 
fire. 

E. JvvtU Takes l*riiM. 
Spe-tal t>l»pa4. h lo The Omaha He*. 

Heattn-e, Neh.. IVo R. C, Jewell 
'f the lv Witt neighborhood iwrried 
>ff a string of pines with h-s Marred 
I'lymouth lbs k vhtekens at the state 

poultr> shea at tvmaha He won 
seven firsts Including a prise fog heei 
lluplay .... 


